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Lakeland Industries, Inc. Introduces New Cold-Weather FR Apparel For Electrical Utility 
Workers 
 
Lakeland Industries’ new cold-weather protective apparel layering system, designed to address 
the specific needs of electrical utility workers, offers superior moisture wicking capabilities and 
certified FR protection. 
 
Ronkonkoma, NY– January 29, 2018 – Lakeland Industries, Inc. (NASDAQ: LAKE) today 
introduced a new FR cold weather protective apparel layering system with enhanced, 
industry-leading moisture wicking technology designed specifically for electrical utility workers. 
The innovative design of the cold-weather layering system is created with permanent moisture 
wicking technology in every layer, allowing air circulation to effectively pull moisture through the 
fabric and dissipate the moisture on the outer surface. The layering system includes base layer, 
button up shirt, hoodie and outer jacket options that are NFPA 70E and NFPA 2112 – UL 
certified featuring a lightweight, high performance design.  
 
“In cold-weather climates, the ability to stay dry, warm and protected in any outdoor industrial 
occupation is essential - particularly for electrical utility workers,” said Brad Sipe, Director of 
Business Development. “The advanced technology of Lakeland’s new FR layering system 
incorporates critical moisture wicking capabilities in every layer, helping to protect the wearer 
from occupational hazards amplified by cold, wet weather.” 
 
Designed by linemen for linemen, Lakeland’s new FR cold weather layering system combines 
superior moisture wicking fibers, style and functionality in addition to these key features:  
 

● Permanent moisture wicking technology in every layer (base layer, button up, hooded 
sweatshirt, outer jacket) 

● A 60/40 base layer fiber blend (data shows this is the best blend for moisture wicking 
and transport)  

● Water resistant and windproof apparel 
● NFPA 70E and NFPA 2112 – UL certified 
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Lakeland is providing further assistance for electrical utility workers in regard to protective 
apparel selection and job-site performance with a free guide, titled: FR Apparel: A Layering 
System for Cold Weather Climates. 
 
The free guide helps men and women learn how to layer FR apparel effectively and safely to 
protect them from occupational hazards and cold weather conditions. The guide is available for 
download here. For more information about Lakeland Industries, Inc., visit Lakeland.com.  
 
About Lakeland Industries, Inc. 
 
About Lakeland Industries, Inc. (NASDAQ: LAKE), is a leading global manufacturer of industrial 
protective clothing for industry, municipalities, healthcare and to first responders on the federal, 
state and local levels. Among the leading companies designing and manufacturing protective 
garments for industry, municipalities, and the burgeoning healthcare field, Lakeland Industries' 
products have established and maintained their global reputation for overall quality. For more 
about Lakeland, visit www.lakeland.com.  
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